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At Webfleet, we’re all about helping you get around. That’s why we use cookies to improve our sites, to offer information based on your interests and to interact with social media.

Accept allManage
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Allow us to personalize webfleet.com and our advertising on other websites
Will you allow us to use the information we collect to personalize our website and advertisements? Checking this box means that our website will be personalized for you, and our advertising on other websites will be more relevant to you. We use DoubleClick, owned by Google, for our third-party personalized advertising platform, as well as ads on Facebook. If you clear this checkbox, you can still use our website but the website won't be personalized for you.
		
For more information on these cookies and settings, please click here. (Optional)



Direct marketing cookies and settings on Webfleet
Salesforce Marketing Cloud: We aim to give you the most relevant, personalized journey possible across all channels and devices. That’s why we use Salesforce Marketing Cloud to monitor your engagement on our website. By providing your consent, you help ensure that when you visit our website you get the information most relevant to you. It also means that when you submit a form on our site, Salesforce Marketing Cloud can customize the following email communications to better align with your preferences and needs.

Lead Forensics: We would like to follow up on business visitors who visited our Telematics website. To do this, the company name and address of the business visitor is derived from the IP address by Lead Forensics. In case the company is known, we identify which pages are being visited. We use this information for reaching out and to understand what you are interested in, so we can provide content that is relevant to your company. (Optional)If you do not wish our website to make information available to Lead Forensics or identify your level of interest via Pardot, just simply untick the cookie setting above and save your settings.
If you choose for Lead Forensics to block its ability to see your IP in general, please email info@leadforensics.com.






You will be redirected in ... 
Redirecting.
This might take a while...



About cookies
What are cookies?

A cookie is a text file placed on your computer, mobile device or device connected to your computer.

What kind of cookies are there?

There are different types of cookies. Functional cookies are placed to ensure that the website is functioning properly.
Aside from the functional cookies, there are cookies to give you a more relevant web experience and serve relevant advertisements. In the cookie settings above, you can switch on/off cookies and settings which we use to make our content or advertisements more relevant for you. More information on these cookies and settings can be found below.

Functional cookies

Webfleet websites and services need to be able to store and retrieve information to provide you with the service or information you asked for. For example your language setting and username for logging in. This is done through functional cookies. This storage and retrieval of information only happens when you use such a service. As these cookies are needed for a well-functioning website and to deliver the service they will be placed on your device. Further we use site analytic cookies. We use Google Analytics, Piwik PRO, MixPanel, Adobe Target, Hotjar, and Google Tag Manager to collect site analytics to constantly improve our website.

Personalization & advertisement cookies and settings

When you are visiting our website or see our advertisements, we would like to give you a more relevant, personalized experience. In order to do this, we use personalization & advertisement cookies and settings. With these cookies we collect information about your interests and use this information to give you a more personalized experience. We use the following cookies and settings:
	Adwords: To offer you relevant advertisements when you use the Google search engine or exclude you from seeing Webfleet advertisements in Google.
	Google: Webfleet implements enhance conversion via Google in which we submit first party data (email, phone number, first/last name, street address) from the user to the platform for the purpose of managing our website services. This information is transmitted via secure SHA256 hash algorithm / encryption to protect your personal data and to restrict the use of this data by Google or any other third party.
	DoubleClick: To offer you relevant advertisements on webfleet.com or on external websites. DoubleClick is owned by Google. Here's a link to their privacy policy: https://www.google.com/policies/privacy/
	Facebook: To offer you relevant advertisements on Facebook, we use a Facebook cookie. This cookie is also placed when you have no Facebook account. By sharing your interests with Facebook we are able to offer you more relevant advertisements.
	BlueKai: To offer you relevant advertisements in the BlueKai network.
	Bing: To offer you relevant advertisements when you use the Bing search engine or exclude you from seeing Webfleet advertisements in Bing.
	LinkedIn: To offer you relevant advertisements on LinkedIn or exclude you from seeing Webfleet advertisements on LinkedIn. Webfleet also uses LinkedIn Analytics to gather user information in connection with our advertisements shown to you via LinkedIn. We receive general LinkedIn data about users who have seen our advertisement such as details about Industry, Job Role, Region, and Company size. Together with the cookie information, we use this data to measure the effectiveness of our online campaigns. If you visit Webfleet websites after you have clicked on our advertisement, we see your interaction with our advertisements and use that information for performance measurements and improvement of our websites. This data is also sent to LinkedIn and its affiliates to help them to understand the performance of our advertisements (e.g. downloaded a white paper or filled in a contact form on the Webfleet site).
	Pardot & Salesforce: To understand what our Business customers are interested in when visiting our website. With this information we can give our Business customers more relevant information.
	Lead Forensics: We would like to follow up Business visitors who visited our Telematics website. To do this, the company address of the Business visitor is derived from the IP address by Lead Forensics. We use this information and the products they viewed on our Telematics website for marketing and sales purposes.

If you do not want these cookies or settings to be placed, just simply untick the cookie setting above and save your settings.

Does Webfleet use any other technologies than cookies?

Cookies are the main method used but sometimes information is stored and retrieved using other technologies, such as file transfer and Web APIs (Web Application Programming Interfaces) e.g. when you attach a device to your computer.
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Error 404
OOPS!







It looks like that page you’re looking for has been moved. Maybe it never existed in the first place. Please try one of the links below.
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Products
Fleet managementVehicle trackingCar trackingFleet optimizationWorkflow managementGreen & safe drivingPREMIUM.connectProfessional navigationAssetsElectric vehicles (EVs)

Technology
WebfleetLINKPRO Driver TerminalsMobile Apps
Buy
How to buyContact salesFind partner

Industries
Service and maintenanceTransport and logisticsCourier servicesPassenger transportUtilitiesHealthcareEmergency servicesSales fleetConstructionTowing and recoveryDelivery and logisticsRefrigerated transport

Talk to sales
1-866-224-9451

Subscribe to our newsletter
Receive the latest industry news, product announcements and fleet management updates.
Subscribe

Help
Technical supportFAQDevice activationSolution advisorSavings Calculator

Learn
BlogFleet Management GlossaryResources

Partners
Become a sales partnerBecome an integration partnerDeveloper resourcesPartner Portal

Info
PrivacyTerms & ConditionsTerms of useAbout usJobsPress
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Want to boost your business?
Subscribe to our newsletter and get valuable fleet insights: free guides, advice, how-tos and more.

Want to boost your business?
Subscribe to our newsletter and get valuable fleet insights: free guides, advice, how-tos and more.

First namePlease enter your first name. 

Last namePlease enter your last name.

Business emailPlease enter your email address

Agriculture
Automotive
Construction
Food & Beverage
Healthcare
Industrial Manufacturing
Insurance
Natural resources
Other
Passenger transport
Please choose...
Postal and courier activities
Professional services
Rental and leasing
Retail
Security services
Technical installation and repairs
Towing
Transportation
Utilities -gas, water, telco or electric
Waste collection activities
Wholesale

IndustryPlease select the type of industry.





Subscribe nowYour personal data is safe with us. See our privacy policy for more details.
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Africa
South Africa
Americas
ChileColombiaMéxicoUnited States
Asia
AustraliaNew ZealandUnited Arab Emirates

Europe
Belgique (Français)België (Nederlands)Česká RepublikaDanmarkDeutschlandEspañaFranceHungaryIrelandItaliaNederland


ÖsterreichPolskaPortugalSchweiz (Deutsch)Suisse (Français)SverigeSvizzera (Italiano)United Kingdom









Please enable JavaScript to enjoy the website Webfleet!
You need to have JavaScript enabled in your browser to use www.webfleet.com, the website of Webfleet.
Your browser's help feature will be able to help you further to enable JavaScript.




